Online Backup & Sync
Access all your Tresorit folders and files securely in your computer’s file browser, regardless
of whether you synced it or not.

Store & backup your files securely in the cloud
Tresorit's end-to-end encrypted online storage
solution extends the space on your local drive
and protects your files in the cloud. Only you and
those who you share with can access the content.
•

Extend your hard drive: Integrate Tresorit Drive to your
local file manager to upload and access files without
storing them locally.

•

Selective sync: Define which subfolders you want to
keep synced on your device. Keep control how much
space you use on your local drive.

•

Version recovery: Store and roll back to any previous
version of your files.

“Tresorit integrates very well into the system. You don't really have to do much about
it. It simply works.”
- Christian Zeyer, Co-Managing Director at Swisscleantech

Upload your existing folder
structure

Upload & Sync
automatically

Recover older versions of
files

Keep the way you organize your
files when you upload them to the
cloud. No need to change what is
already on your computer. Backup
& Sync only takes a few clicks.

Tresorit updates your files in
real-time and automatically adds
any edits you make to the cloud.
You can access the latest version
of your data from any device.

Keep track of changes by your
collaborators, solve version
conflicts and use unlimited file
versioning to roll back to any
previous version.

“After a partner's Dropbox account
was compromised, switching to
Tresorit couldn't have been simpler
for us.”
- Robert Frodsham, Associate at Little

“Documents we place into Tresorit
appear immediately on the client’s
laptop. This way we can look at
information together.”
- Guy Applebee, Partner at Alpha

“Our most sensitive data are the ideas
of our clients, so solving version
conflicts is vital. Tresorit makes team
work practical and safe.”
- Frank Bösenberg, Managing Director at
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